ABSTRACT: Thermal receive-storage cavity is made of superalloy. It work in harsh conditions, for example, high temperature, thermal shock and corrosion. What's more, reflector structure has important influence on radiation utilization. Consequently, for cylindrical cavity receiver, the effects of conical reflector and (with different taper angles which marked with 2φ) hemispheric reflectors on radiation heat flux and temperature uniformity on the receiver cavity inside surface were studied. Solar radiation utilization of the cavity with hemisphere reflector is lower than that of cone reflector with any taper angles; when φ<40°, average temperature on cavity inside surface is relatively higher and decreases linearly with the increasing of φ. Synthesizes radiation utilization and temperature uniformity on the receiver cavity inside surface, conical reflector with φ=30°should be selected. The study can provide guidance on designing cylindrical thermal receive-storage cavity.
INTRODUCTION
This Thermal receive is key unit in solar thermal utilization system. It is made of superalloy and work in harsh conditions. Not only work in higher temperature, for example, surface temperature on thermal receive which used on dish-type concentrated solar energy system is high than 1000 . But also face hot-cold cycle thermal stress, corrosion about heat transfer, et. al. Because receiver cavity and storage cavity share one cavity wall, nonuniform temperature on the wall will result in crack risk of it easily. What's more, radiation utilization of system will be effected by the inside structure of thermal receive. Consequently, the discussion of thermal receive structure is important for reducing the requirements of thermal receive materiel and the increase of radiation utilization. Extensive researches about cavity receiver have been done at present. K.S.
Reddy et al. analyzed nature convection heat loss about cavity receiver, semi-cavity receiver and modified cavity receiver. Radiation heat loss and nature convection heat loss of cavity receiver with different aperture area ratio were compared by N. Sendhil Kumar, et al. But they all assumed that the temperature on inside surface of these cavities is uniform, which doesn't agree with real situation. Cavity receiver model was entwined with copper tube by M. Prakash. Hot water with constant temperature pumped in the tube and flowed back to storage tank. So, Nonuniform temperature field on inside surface of the cavity was built artificially. Cylindrical cavity receiver model entwined with tube by M. Wang et al., too. Characteristic of temperature distribution was analyzed. Focus solar radiation heat flux on inside surface of six kinds of cavity receivers are very different, which include cylindrical, spherical, conical, dome and so on (Y. Shuai, X. L. Xia, et al.) . Reflector is very important in thermal receive. Focus solar radiation which enters into receiver cavity through aperture is absorbed by inside surface of receiver cavity after reflecting by reflector. So, reflector shapes have important implications for distribution of radiation heat flux and temperature on the surface. But the effete of reflector structure on temperature distribution characteristic and radiation heat flux on inside surface of cavity has not been researched before.
Cylindrical thermal receive-storage cavity is simple and relatively easy to process. So, for cylindrical cavity receiver that used on parabolic dish concentrator, taking simplified focus solar radiation in cavity as heat source, effects of conical reflector (with different taper angles which marked with 2φ) and hemispheric reflectors on inside surface of receiver cavity were studied.
CALCULATION MODEL AND PARAMETERS
Focus solar radiation which concentrated by dish concentrator and enters into receiver cavity through the aperture is absorbed by the cavity inside surface after reflecting by reflector. Receiver cavity and storage cavity shared a wall. Excess heat is stored in thermal storage media which packaged in storage cavity, the stored energy will be used by fluid tube when solar radiation is insufficient. Insulating course wrapped outside of the storage cavity. Because the main goal of the study is researching the effects of cavity receiver structure on radiation heat flux and temperature on inside surface of the cavity. So, thermal receive-storage cavity is simplified as Figure. 1(a): reflected radiation is replaced by direct radiation which emitted from reflector.
Storage cavity is replaced by steel solid block structure. On the outside of the storage cavity is insulating course, which is made of ultra-lightweight refractory clay brick. To study the effects of reflector shape on radiation heat flux and temperature on inside surface of the cavity, conical reflector in Figure. 1(a) is only replaced by hemispheric reflector, which is showed in Figure. 
SIMULATION AND RESULTS DISCUSSION
Because heat energy in receiver cavity is high density radiation heat flux which emitted from reflector. So, the utilization of radiation-heat is reflected by temperature on inside surface of the cavity. And the distribution uniformity of the radiation heat flux and temperature on the surface is analyzed with mean square deviation (σ).
Conical reflector and hemispheric reflector is showed in Figure. 1(a) and Figure. 1 
It is found from simulation results that radiation contours/contour maps of thermal receivestorage cavity with different shape reflectors are similar. Temperature contours/contour maps are similar, too. Figure. 2(a) and Figure. 2(b) is radiation contours/contour maps of the cavity with hemispheric reflector and conical reflector (φ=30°), respectively. Figure. 2(c) and Figure. 2(d) are temperature contours/contour maps, which is corresponding to Figure. 2(a) and Figure. 2(b), respectively. It is found from Figure. 2(a) and Figure. 2(b) that radiation heat flux in cavity is the highest, radiation overflow from aperture and radiation intensity decrease sharply. Figure. 2(c) and Figure. 2(d) show that air temperature is uniform in the cavity and lower near aperture.
What's more, temperature contour maps near the out side of cavity like a"flower bud", which is caused by air nature convection. Figure. 3 shows radiation heat flux along height on inside surface of receiver cavity with different shape reflectors. It is found that radiation heat flux is nonuniform. Taking a cavity receiver with conical reflector and φ=30°for example, radiation which emitted from the reflector reflected by inside surface of the cavity several times. Radiation is showed schematic in Figure. 4. The inside surface of receiver cavity receive direct radiation at zone H2. So, Figure. 3 shows that radiation heat flux is relatively high here. Zone H3 and zone H4 mainly receive reflected radiation.
So, radiation heat flux valleys appeared in these zones. But radiation heat flux peaks appeared at local location in zone H3 and zone H4 for received other direction reflected radiation. For example, radial marked with "Ra" in Figure. 4 reflected by aperture inside surface, which result in radiation heat flux increase in zone H4 . Zone H1 can't receive direct radiation, but surface there can receive reflected radiation. What's more, the zone located in a corner of the receiver cavity.
So, radiation heat flux is relatively high here. For hemispheric reflector, radiation heat flux on inside surface of receiver cavity is also nonuniform because of many times reflection in cavity. Average radiation heat flux and its mean square deviation on inside surface of receiver cavity with different reflector shapes are showed in Figure. 5. It is found from the Figureure that the average radiation heat flux and its mean square deviation are relatively high and gradually reduce linearly with the increasing of φ for conical reflector when φ<40°. When φ>40°, these values increase slightly with the increasing of φ and then basically maintains constant. This is because for small φ, the surfaces of conical reflector and cavity receiver are nearly parallel. In one hand, the two surfaces are relatively close. So, radiation will be less affected by air absorbed, reflected and scattered during transmission. In another hand, the length of H2 showed in Figure. 4 is relatively short for small φ. So, radiation heat flux is high when the total radiation is constant.
The length of H3 and H4 become long. Accordingly, radiation heat flux valleys value decreases at those zones. Consequently, mean square deviation of radiation heat flux is lager for small φ.
With the increasing of taper angle, the length of H2 in Figure. 4 increases. It means that the larger area of receiver cavity inside surface receives more direct radiation when the total height of receiver cavity is constant. In addition, not only lots of reflected radiation overflow from receiver cavity, which showed as Figure. 2(a), Figure. 2(b) and Figure. 4. but also direct radiation shot out of the cavity when taper angle close to 180°.That will results in the decrease of radiation heat flux in receiver cavity. Consequently, with the increasing of φ, mean square deviation of radiation heat flux gradually reduces (that means radiation heat flux on inside surface of the cavity is more uniform), average radiation heat flux reduces, too. But if taper angle is big enough, the change of φ has a less effect on the direct radiation and the length of H2. So, average and mean square deviation of radiation heat flux have less change with the increasing of the angle. Figure. 3 and Figure. 5 show that average radiation heat flux of hemispheric reflector is lower than that of any taper angle of conical reflector. By the same reason as above analyzed, not only reflected radiation, but also direct radiations overflow from aperture. What's more, for hemi-spheric reflector, the phenomenon is more obvious for radiation direction perpendicular to reflector surface. Figure. 6 is a schematic sketch of direct radiation shot out of receiver cavity with hemispheric reflector. Direct radiation which emitted from a small area △S on reflector surface shot out of the cavity, and the △S is related to the cavity height, aperture diameter and reflector radius, formula is as follows: 2 2 2 2 2 1 4 Second, for conical reflector, average temperature and temperature mean square deviation on the cavity inside surface are relatively high when φ<40°and gradually reduce with the increasing of φ. When φ>40°, average temperature and its mean square deviation increase slightly and then maintains constant. Third, average temperature and its mean square deviation of the cavity with hemispheric reflector are all lower than it with any taper angle conical reflector. Radiation is main cause of temperature increasing in receiver cavity. So, it is not hard to understand why characteristics of temperature curves and radiation heat flux curves are similar. As mentioned above, average temperature on receiver cavity inside surface with hemispheric reflector is lower than it with conical reflector. That is, solar radiation utilization of cavity receiver with hemispheric reflector is relatively low. So, cavity receiver with conical reflector and φ=30°should be selected. Although temperature distribution is more uniform when φ=40°than it when φ=30°, but when φ=30°, average tempera-ture and mean square deviation is higher about 100K and lower only 1.3K respectively than it when φ=40°.
SUMMARY
For cylindrical receiver cavity with height and diameter is 0.8m and 0.5m, respectively. The rules and effects of conical reflector(φ=10°,20°,30°,40°,45°,50°,60°,70°and 80°) and hemispheric reflector on solar radiation utilization (describe with average temperature on inside surface of the cavity) were analyzed. Distribution of radiation heat flux and temperature on receiver cavity inside surface is studied. Relationship maps among cavity dimensions, average temperature and temperature mean square covariance of cylindrical cavity receiver with conical reflector (φ=30°) and aperture diameter (d=0.2m) was drawn. This can provide guidance on designing cylindrical cavity receiver. The results showed as follows:
(1) Radiation heat flux and temperature on inside surface of cylindrical receiver cavity along height are nonuniform for the impact of focus radiation multiple reflection and overflow from aperture. But they have the same characters: when φ<40°, average values of radiation heat flux and temperature are all relatively high, but these values decrease linearly with the increasing of taper angle. When φ>40°and increasing further, these values increase slightly and then maintain constant, temperature and radiation heat flux more uniform.
